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ABSTRACT
In-person engineering instruction relies on the availability of equipment and space. Cost,
safety, and scheduling may pose barriers to conducting in-person labs. Virtual experiments
may be used to enhance the student experience by, for example, incorporating pre-labs for
in-person experiments and providing access to equipment that cannot be safely used inperson. Virtual learning is used in many fields, but there remain questions as to how it
should be employed in engineering, an area largely reliant on in-person lab and classroom
setups. Earlier studies reviewed the advantages of virtual labs such as demonstrating hardto-observe phenomena and allowing unlimited trials. This project attempts to leverage these
strengths by developing experiments on three virtual platforms: LabVIEW, MATLAB, and
Unity. The first version of the Jet Engine Virtual Laboratory is developed in LabVIEW and
implemented in UCF’s Measurements 1 course during Summer 2020. Student feedback is
sought using a survey that suggests positive reception and informs the creation of a MATLAB
version of the Jet Engine Virtual Laboratory which is being implemented in Fall 2020. A
Unity version of this experiment is in production. This project is expected to fuel the development of more virtual experiments that enhance engineering education at UCF and beyond.

Keywords: [virtual experiment, remote learning, engineering education, simulation, jet
engine]
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INTRODUCTION

With a student body of 69,525 and growing, the University of Central Florida (UCF) continually pursues innovative ways to meet students’ educational needs [1]. One such method is
virtual learning. A situation such as a global pandemic brings into sharp relief the need for
remote instructional tools. However, the strategies proposed herein are not restricted to use
in distance education. They also offer opportunities to augment the traditional laboratory
and classroom experiences.
Space and time are limited commodities, especially at a university the size of UCF and
in a college such as the College of Engineering and Computer Science (CECS) with 10,635
students [1]. During face-to-face semesters, the lab used for the Measurements 1 course is
occupied from 7:30 am to 10:20 pm Monday through Friday with few gaps between classes.
Finding ways to make class time efficient by having students come to class better prepared
promotes more beneficial interactions with instructors. This follows the model of ”flipped
learning” where students use a virtual learning platform to study theory ahead of time and
participate in collaborative learning activities during class. This teaching method gained
popularity in engineering education after 2012 and has since been shown to improve learning
outcomes [2].
Numerous tools have been developed for teaching virtual courses in other disciplines [3–
5], but it remains an area requiring further investigation, particularly in engineering where
there is disagreement about the effectiveness of simulated labs as compared to in-person
experiments [6]. The virtual labs proposed may serve as pre-labs, allowing students to
familiarize themselves with the material they will encounter during lab. Virtual labs also
have the added benefit of expanding a course’s potential repertoire. For example, a jet engine
could never be tested in the confines of the usual Measurements 1 laboratory, but a virtual
jet engine simulation provides students the opportunity to interact with complex, expensive,
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and sometimes dangerous experimental topics from the safety of a computer. The goal of
this work is to develop a suite of virtual experiments tailored to the needs of
UCF’s Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering (MAE) students and to evaluate
the efficacy of implemented labs.
The literature review in §2 provides an overview of previous research and current issues
in the area of virtual learning. §3, §4, and §11 discuss the development as well as deployment
and impact assessment, when applicable, for each of the three platforms explored. §6 suggests
future directions for the topic, and §7 concludes the work.
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LITERATURE REVIEW

Virtual education is gaining popularity at many institutions regardless of their primary topic
area. §2.1 discusses the current state of virtual labs in a variety of fields. §2.2 explores the
use of virtual learning methods specifically in the context of engineering.
2.1 Virtual Labs in Non-Engineering Fields
Arizona State University (ASU) developed three lab courses using virtual reality (VR) for an
online biology degree [5]. Students were provided with virtual reality headsets if desired, but
the labs could also be run in a web browser. Since these simulations were based on storylines
and avatars, the developers had to pay special attention to unintentional use of stereotypes.
For example, students commented that simulations often had male researchers and female
lab assistants which resulted in revision of avatar diversity. While the work for this thesis
does not include avatars, the author remains attentive to ensuring an accessible and inclusive
learning environment. Amy Pate, the leader of this VR initiative at ASU, noted, “We always
talk about [VR] in terms of the online classroom, but even some of the labs we do on campus
have a limited number of seats or it only runs once a year. The virtual side of things can
get more people into the lab” [7]. This draws an important parallel between ASU and UCF,
both of which have large student enrollments and could benefit from initiatives that expand
access to education beyond the physical classroom.
UCF has been in the news recently for advances in virtual learning in areas as varied as
speech therapy, pilot training, and biodiversity. Patient simulation software allowed graduate
students receiving training at the UCF Communication Disorders Clinic to continue their
studies during the COVID-19 pandemic [4]. The Institute for Simulation and Training
worked with Boeing to create a simulator for training pilots with realistic cockpit operations
[3]. Assistant Professor Maria Harrington received a $25,000 grant to develop an immersive
virtual experience of the natural world based on UCF’s Arboretum. She described the effort
3

as a ”technologically modern and engaging way to help retain knowledge” [8]. Additionally,
the UCF College of Sciences has compiled a Virtual and Remote Lab Resource Guide for
use by faculty members [9]. As these efforts demonstrate, virtual learning is an active field
of inquiry but requires unique adaptations for application in each subject area.

2.2 Virtual Learning in Engineering
Virtual learning may be separated into two main categories: entirely remote and blended,
which uses both remote and in-person modes. A flipped classroom is a type of blended
teaching that employs remote independent study followed by collaborative classroom instruction. A systematic review of flipped learning in engineering education found that of
the thirty studies evaluated, thirteen reported students in a flipped classroom outperformed
their peers in a traditional classroom while two studies concluded flipped learning was less
effective and the remainder reported mixed results [2].
A review comparing physical and virtual laboratories reported many studies found no
difference in overall student performance [10]. However, de Jong, Linn, and Zacharia noted
each method has its advantages. Virtual labs allow students to complete more repetitions of
experiments because processes can be executed faster than in the real world. Students also
see unobservable phenomena such as the flow of electrons and obtain ”cleaner” data which
directly illustrates theory. Advantages of physical labs include engaging in practical skills and
using critical thinking to make sense of ”messy” data. The review suggested a combination
of both physical and virtual labs is ideal for students ”to gain a more nuanced understanding
of scientific phenomena and a more robust understanding of inquiry.” It concluded that one
of the grand challenges is determining the best way to leverage the benefits of virtual labs,
an issue this thesis seeks to address.

4
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VIRTUAL EXPERIMENTS IN LABVIEW
3.1 Developing Early Experiments in LabVIEW

Three virtual experiment concepts are developed using the LabVIEW platform. Each lab
contains user inputs, measured quantities, and calculated quantities to simulate the experience of conducting an in-person lab. The student’s actions result in immediate feedback
from the virtual experiment.
• Spring-Mass Damper (Fig. 1a): As the project’s first virtual lab, the primary objectives are to illustrate a basic engineering concept and to allow users to interact
with the simulation in ways that produce realistic results. In this case, the user is
able to change the applied force, spring constant, damping coefficient, and mass. The
governing equation is shown for integration of theoretical understanding with the 3D
simulation and plots.
• Thermometer Response (Fig. 1b): This being the second virtual lab, the aim is to
experiment further with the realism of 3D representation. The user controls which water bath (ice, room temperature, custom, or boiling) the thermometer begins and ends
in as well as thermometer characteristics like bulb size and fluid. The 3D simulation
shows the movement of the thermometer from one water bath to another after which
the plot above displays the changing temperature.
• Jet Engine Simulation (Fig. 1c): This lab is the most in-depth of the three. The
central focus here is shifted away from high-fidelity 3D representation and toward engineering measurements. The user has a high level of control over the aircraft engine
design and operating conditions and sees the results in measured and calculated quantities such as thrust, fuel consumption, and thermal efficiency. This lab is implemented
in the Measurements 1 course during the Summer 2020 semester.
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Figure 1: Virtual experiment examples. (a) The spring-mass damper experiment allows students to adjust
variables like applied force, spring constant, and object mass. (b) In the thermometer response experiment,
students can control the starting and ending locations of the thermometer as well as thermometer bulb and
fluid properties. (c) The jet engine simulation includes user inputs such as location, aircraft, and nominal
air speed.

3.2 Narrowing Focus to the Jet Engine Virtual Laboratory in LabVIEW
The first two of these virtual simulations (Fig. 1a and Fig. 1b) replicate experiments which
can be performed in a college laboratory. However, the jet engine (Fig. 1c), considers a
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topic which is rather unlikely to be demonstrated in an undergraduate laboratory due to
cost and safety limitations. For this reason, the Jet Engine Virtual Laboratory is chosen as
the focus for future development on other platforms, namely MATLAB and Unity.
For the Jet Engine Virtual Laboratory, a three-phased approach is created, consisting of
development, implementation, and impact assessment (Fig. 2). This is intended to be an
iterative process illustrated throughout §3, §4, and §11. Student and instructor feedback from
the LabVIEW implementation of the Jet Engine Virtual Laboratory inform adjustments to
the lab followed by a second round of implementation and assessment.

Figure 2: The project consists of three phases. Multiple iterations allow for improvement of labs and tuning
to student and instructor needs.

3.3 Packaging and Deploying the Jet Engine LabVIEW Application
While virtual learning expands the reach of education, it also poses a challenge. The degree
of access to computer equipment, internet service, and a quiet work space among other
essential resources varies among students, even at the university level [11]. Cognizant of
potential resource disparities, the author makes every effort in this work to minimize barriers
and maximize opportunity for the learning of all students. Students must acquire access to a
laptop or desktop, but only school-funded software is required for labs. Along with the virtual
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lab application and accompanying files, students are given written guidance describing lab
objectives, background, materials, and procedures. An example of the experiment handout
is provided in the Appendix.

3.4 Assessing Impact of LabVIEW Jet Engine via Student Perception Survey
Educational impact is assessed by assigning an end-of-course anonymous survey to students
(N = 122). The survey addresses questions regarding both the lecture and lab components
of the Measurements 1 course. It should be noted, the Jet Engine Virtual Laboratory is
provided to students as an optional extra credit opportunity. In this iteration, 65 out of
the total 122 students submitted final experiment results. It is possible a greater number of
students interacted with the virtual content without submitting the completed assignment.
Survey questions related to the lab and Jet Engine Virtual Laboratory are provided here.
Figure 3 provides students’ responses to general questions about lab instruction delivery
mode. Prior to performing the Jet Engine Virtual Laboratory, 87% of students categorized
their self-assessed knowledge of jet engine concepts as medium to very low (Fig. 4). As
shown in Figure 5, sixty-three percent of students surveyed believe (agree or strongly agree)
the virtual jet engine experiment helped them get a better feel for the factors affecting jet
engine performance. These plots also show that the majority of students may consider
working with jet engine testing/measurement in a future career and would like to perform
more future virtual experiments. Further study is needed to determine whether the high
proportion of students who may consider a jet engine testing career is a direct result of this
lab.
Students also provided qualitative feedback in response to the prompt: ”Please provide
any course suggested changes that would help improve learning.” One student responded,
”More experiments similar to the jet engine simulation would make labs more interactive and
enjoyable.” A second student suggested that ”as part of the lab students can practice using
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Figure 3: General lab survey questions: (a) For the lab component of this course, which delivery mode
would you prefer? (b) Approximately, what % of experiments do you prefer to perform off-campus?

Figure 4: Jet engine knowledge survey question: Before performing the jet engine virtual experiment, what
was your level of familiarity with these engines?

software simulating the use of a multi-meter for example.” These comments, along with the
quantitative results, indicate student interest and positive reception for the possibilities of
virtual experiments.
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Figure 5: Virtual lab perception survey questions: (a) I may consider working with jet engine testing/measurement in a future career. (b) I would like to perform more future virtual experiments (as long
as it does not affect my work load or in-person lab experience). (c) If you performed or tried the virtual jet
engine experiment, do you believe that it can help you get a better feel for the factors affecting jet engine
performance?

3.5 Advantages and Disadvantages of LabVIEW
As much as this work is about demonstrating the capabilities of LabVIEW, it is also instrumental in identifying the limitations of the platform. The front panel operations shown
in Fig. 1a are supported by the block diagram in Fig. 6. Approximately 50% of this
diagram is solely to produce the 3D representation of the spring-mass damper system. This
is illustrative of the labor intensive process for modeling real objects. Zhang et al. suggest
a depth camera and image processing system for real-time 3D reconstruction of objects [12].
Although the use of such a system is not feasible in the scope of this project, it identifies the
need for exploration of alternate platforms if more advanced 3D modeling is to be pursued.
§4 and §11 describe the investigation of other software options. MATLAB is chosen for
greater flexibility in using background calculations to simulate physical phenomena, and
Unity provides a wider range of graphic design options. Testing multiple platforms rather
10

than selecting one provides a range of capabilities that one software alone may not offer. This
thesis does not seek to take a decisive stance on the best software for virtual lab development.
Rather, the project aims to provide an understanding of the advantages and disadvantages
of each option. As learned upon distribution of the Jet Engine Simulation in LabVIEW,
assurance of system-application compatibility requires testing on multiple systems (iOS and
Windows) before implementing a virtual lab in course curriculum.

Figure 6: The complexity of producing 3D models in LabVIEW suggests investigation of alternate virtual
lab design platforms may be beneficial.
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4

JET ENGINE IN MATLAB

4.1 Using MATLAB App Designer to Develop the Jet Engine Application
MATLAB App Designer and MATLAB Compiler offer convenient tools for developing and
distributing a standalone or web-based application. App Designer follows from the previous
Graphical User Interface Development Environment (GUIDE) and is included with the standard MATLAB software. In App Designer, the developer may construct a graphical user
interface (GUI) from the provided set of components (Fig. 7) as well as alter the behavior
of the app using callback functions and MATLAB code. The two panels of the Jet Engine
Virtual Laboratory in MATLAB are shown in Figure 8.

Figure 7: MATLAB App Designer includes a set of components for both user control and data display.

4.2 Deploying MATLAB Application via Three Methods
Once the app has been developed, MATLAB offers three options for app deployment (Fig.
9), two of which require additional purchases beyond the basic MATLAB software. The
12

Figure 8: The Jet Engine App in MATLAB consists of two panels. (a) On the Simulation panel, users set
the trial conditions. (b) On the Results panel, the measurements and calculations can be observed.

first option is to package the app as an MLAPP file to be distributed to MATLAB users.
This requires users to have their own MATLAB license in order to use the app. To package
a standalone EXE file for non-MATLAB users, the MATLAB Compiler add-on is required.
Addtionally, if the developer wishes to package and host a web application for non-MATLAB
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users, the MATLAB Compiler and Web App Server add-ons are required. These latter two
options do not require users to have their own MATLAB license although the developer is
required to purchase the add-ons. One potential alternative is the development version of
MATLAB Web App Server. The drawback with this is the maximum number of sessions that
the server supports is limited to 32. This may pose an issue for classes of large enrollment,
as only a fraction of the students may use the web app at any one time.

Figure 9: MATLAB App Designer provides three options for sharing an application.

4.3 Planning Impact Assessment via Updated Student Perception Survey
Following the three-phased approach laid out in Figure 2, student perception will be assessed
with a survey after performing the virtual experiment. Questions and prompts (with options
provided in parentheses) may include but are not limited to:
• ”Performing the virtual jet engine experiment has benefited my learning.” (Strongly
agree, Agree, Neutral, Disagree, Strongly disagree, Did not perform experiment)
• ”The jet engine virtual experiment has

my desire to work with jet engine

testing/measurement in a future career.” (Greatly increased, Increased, Not changed,
Decreased, Greatly decreased, Did not perform experiment)
14

• ”I would like the number of future virtual experiments to be

(as long as

it does not affect my work load or in-person lab experience).” (Greatly increased,
Increased, Not changed, Decreased, Greatly decreased, Did not perform experiment)
• ”As a result of the virtual jet engine experiment, my understanding of the factors
.” (Greatly increased, Increased, Not

affecting jet engine performance has

changed, Decreased, Greatly decreased, Did not perform experiment)

4.4 Advantages and Disadvantages of MATLAB
One advantage over LabVIEW is that supplementary files, such as the images included in the
application, are packaged within the executable whereas LabVIEW packaged supplementary
files separately from the executable. MATLAB offers great flexibility in performing calculations, plotting, and other common functions of the software. The disadvantage here, is
that the user must be familiar with MATLAB or similar programming language. The design
panel (Fig. 10a) is user-friendly for developers who are unfamiliar with MATLAB, but the
code panel (Fig. 10b) requires the use of MATLAB code. App designer assists users by
providing a portion of pre-written code, shown in grey, and editable code, shown in white,
where the developer may prescribe actions for specific events using callback functions.

15

Figure 10: MATLAB App Designer has two views. (a) Design View is where the developer may add,
remove, and alter objects on the user interface. (b) Code View is where the developer may write MATLAB
code within callback functions to determine app behavior.
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JET ENGINE IN UNITY

The investigation of Unity as a development platform in this work is less in-depth than that
of LabVIEW and MATLAB due to limitations of the thesis timeline. Figure 11 provides a
basic concept of the Jet Engine Virtual Laboratory design imagined for this platform. These
jet engine examples were created by Roger Miller [13] and TB Obstfelder [14], and links to
the designs may be found in the references. Because of Unity’s strength in graphic design, it
is seen as the ideal platform to increase users’ interaction with the jet engine as if they were
safely standing next to one.

Figure 11: Examples of the 3D design capabilities in Unity. (a) Created by Roger Miller. (b) Created by
TB Obstfelder.

5.1 Advantages and Disadvantages of Unity
Primarily a video game development suite, Unity focuses on high-quality graphics. It has a
wide range of systems to which the final product may be deployed including iOS, Android,
Windows, and various gaming systems. While Unity offers some aspects of world-building
like built-in gravity, it appears less conducive to extensive calculations. As such, it is bestsuited for virtual labs where a user interaction and manipulation of the experiment are high
but required system calculations are relatively low.
17
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FUTURE DIRECTIONS

The timeline of this work resulted in an abbreviated investigation of development possibilities
in Unity. As such, further exploration of Unity is in order. The scope for this project
contains topics covered by the Engineering Measurements 1 Laboratory course. Engineering
instructors may consider these or additional topics to implement virtual experiments in
their lab and traditional classroom courses. Subjects which may benefit from such methods
include Mechanical Systems Lab, Energy Systems Lab, Thermodynamics, and Dynamics.
Virtual labs offer semi-hands-on experiences in lecture courses which may otherwise neglect
kinesthetic learning. This means a variety of active-learning strategies can be employed,
catering to different types of students with different course elements [15].
One of the survey questions posed to students revealed that 92% of students want the
Measurements Lab course to be taught, at least in part, through face-to-face instruction
(Fig. 3a). Additionally, review studies present evidence of the effectiveness of virtual labs,
but note that the ideal method combines both virtual and physical experiences [10, 16].To
this end, virtual labs are not meant to replace face-to-face instruction but rather augment
classroom time and offer a useful alternative when needed.

18
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CONCLUSION

Virtual course content may ease the burden placed on limited lab equipment resources at a
large university. Virtual labs also provide pre-lab opportunities for students to begin mulling
over topics. This project aims to design and test virtual labs for use in engineering education.
Such teaching methods have been used and examined in a variety of fields including biology,
speech therapy, and flight training. The objective of this thesis is to tailor the general virtual
lab concept to the particular needs of UCF’s Measurements 1 course. In doing so, the author
hopes to create a model for other courses to follow in expanding the potential of education
both in and beyond the classroom.
Those who wish to build upon or use the products of this work may reference Figure
12 and the List of Media included in the front matter. Supplementary media files may be
accessed via the UCF STARS repository.

Figure 12: Summary and comparison of the advantages and disadvantages of the three development platforms investigated.
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APPENDIX:
EXPERIMENT HANDOUT EXAMPLE
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EML 3303C/EAS 3800C

Jet Engine Virtual Laboratory

EML 3303C and EAS 3800C
MECHANICAL AND AEROSPACE ENGINEERING MEASUREMENTS
JET ENGINE VIRTUAL LABORATORY
(SOLO ASSIGNMENT – EXTRA CREDIT WORTH 1 GRADE PERCENTAGE POINT)
I)

Objectives:
1) Practice virtual testing of jet engine performance (by measuring thrust, fuel consumption, and efficiency) under
different operating conditions.
2) Gain familiarity with jet engine components and their respective function.

III) Background:
Jet engines typically follow the Brayton thermodynamic cycle (link video). These engines are complex and consist
of many components (this link is an overview of how jet engines work). The main components are:
• Diffuser
• Compressor
• Combustion chamber
• Turbine
• Nozzle
II) Apparatus:
National Instruments LabVIEW application that you can run on your computer (see Figure 1)

Figure 1: LabVIEW application
IV) Procedure:
Your team is assigned an aircraft and an operating location (see Table 1). All members of your team will have the
same aircraft and location while individual team members have their own flight speed according to their last name
alphabetical order in their team. The speeds are in the following order: 350, 400, 450, 500, or 550 mph. For example,
the first member of the team will run measurements at the first speed and so on. Since this is a solo assignment, the
student is only responsible for the speed assigned to him/her.
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EML 3303C/EAS 3800C

Jet Engine Virtual Laboratory

Table 1: Aircraft and Location Combinations
Team
Aircraft
Location
1
Boeing 737
Orlando, FL
2
Airbus A330
Orlando, FL
3
Boeing 777
Orlando, FL
4
Boeing 737
Cruising Altitude
5
Airbus A330
Cruising Altitude
6
Boeing 777
Cruising Altitude
IV.A Preparing to run the LabVIEW application.
This section describes how to prepare to run the application. See this video for a demonstration of the application’s
features.
1) Download the three files from Webcourses. All three files must be stored in the same folder for the application to
work.
a. jet_engine_app.exe is the LabVIEW application.
b. jet_engine_video.mpg is the source for the video shown in the application.
c. example.lvm is an example of the measured data saved by LabVIEW. This file contains the mean and
standard deviation for the three dependent variables: thrust, fuel mass flow rate, and thermal efficiency.
The operating conditions (compressor pressure ratio (CPR) and bypass ratio (BPR)) are also included.
2) Open the application. If upon opening the application appears distorted, adjust the vertical scroll bar to return the
appearance to normal.
3) If the application automatically runs, click the red stop sign in the top left corner to stop it.
4) Click the folder icon at the top center of the screen under the red text, and then navigate to the directory where
this application is located and select the “example.lvm” file then click “OK.”
IV.B Setting values that will remain constant for all trials
1) On the User Inputs panel (far left of the screen), select the appropriate “Location” for your team (see Table 1).
This will set the appropriate ambient temperature and pressure for that location.
2) Click on the image of an engine under “Aircraft,” and select the appropriate aircraft for your team. This selection
sets the fan diameter, compressor pressure ratio, and bypass ratio at the typical design conditions. This information
is also provided in Table 2 (this information is already included in the application). The image of each jet engine
is paired with a human figure to provide a sense of scale.
3) Below the “Aircraft” selection, use the slider to set the “Nominal Flight Speed” as determined by alphabetical
order of your last name in the team. Only use the speed assigned to you.
4) Below “Nominal Flight Speed,” set the “Sample Duration” to 30 s.
Aircraft
Boeing 737
Airbus A330
Boeing 777

Engine
CFM LEAP-1B
CF6-80E
PW4000

Table 2: Aircraft Characteristics
Fan Diameter (m)
Pressure Ratio
1.73
22:1
2.19
33.6:1
2.85
34.2:1

Bypass Ratio
9:1
5:1
6.4:1

IV.C.1 Fix BPR and vary CPR
1) Fix the bypass ratio (BPR) at the design condition by setting the “Adjust BPR” slider to 0.
2) Now, you are going to change CPR around its design value and save the measured thrust, fuel mass flow rate, and
thermal efficiency.
3) Use the “Adjust CPR” slider to choose 10 CPR values in the available range of the slider.
4) Run the simulation (at each slider setting) by clicking the white arrow in the top left corner. The data will
automatically be saved as an “.lvm” file in the location you selected from the folder icon (should be same as
application location).
5) Open the saved file in Excel to ensure data was properly saved and familiarize yourself with the data included.
The three measured variables (mean and standard deviation) will be in the bottom row of the file.
6) Stop the trial by clicking the red stop sign in LabVIEW.
7) Choose a new setting for “Adjust CPR” while leaving all other settings unchanged.
8) Repeat steps 4-6 until you have 10 saved files, each with a different CPR.
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IV.C.2 Fix CPR and vary BPR
1) Fix the compressor pressure ratio (CPR) at the design condition by setting the “Adjust CPR” slider to 0.
2) Now, you are going to change BPR around its design value and save the measured thrust, fuel mass flow rate, and
thermal efficiency.
3) Use the “Adjust BPR” slider to choose 10 BPR values in the available range of the slider.
4) Run the simulation (at each slider setting) by clicking the white arrow in the top left corner. The data will
automatically be saved as an “.lvm” file in the location you selected from the folder icon (should be same as
application location).
5) Open the saved file in Excel to ensure data was properly saved and familiarize yourself with the data included.
The three measured variables (mean and standard deviation) will be in the bottom row of the file.
6) Stop the trial by clicking the red stop sign in LabVIEW.
7) Choose a new setting for “Adjust BPR” while leaving all other settings unchanged.
8) Repeat steps 4-6 until you have 10 saved files, each with a different BPR.
IV.D Plotting the results
You will create six separate plots total: three showing the influence of CPR on jet engine performance, and 3 showin
g the influence of BPR on jet engine performance. Be sure to include plot titles, axis labels, and variable units. The fi
gures should be such that:
• [1 point] Figure 1: the mean thrust (y-axis) as a function of CPR (x-axis)
• [1 point] Figure 2: the mean fuel mass flow rate as a function of CPR
• [1 point] Figure 3: the mean thermal efficiency as a function of CPR
• [1 point] Figure 4: the mean thrust as a function of BPR
• [1 point] Figure 5: the mean fuel mass flow rate as a function of BPR
• [1 point] Figure 6: the mean thermal efficiency as a function of BPR
Hint 1: Each figure will contain 10 operating conditions. Since each condition is saved in a separate file, it is advisab
le that you combine the 10 different CPR conditions in one spreadsheet and the 10 different BPR conditions in anoth
er spreadsheet before generating these figures.
Hint 2: You are not required to plot the standard deviation of the measured quantities.
IV.E Submitting the assignment
Combine all six figures in one PDF document and upload to Webcourses.
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